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barriers through $1,850. Bears are lurking at resistance
gold preliminary
CNW/ - MAS Gold Corp ('MAS Gold' or the 'Company') is pleased to report
the commencement of a Preliminary Economic

gold price analysis: gold bears seeking a correction to test bullish
commitments
Barrick Gold Corporation GOLD recently reported preliminary results for
the first quarter of 2021. The company also stated that it is on track to
achieve its 2021 production guidance. The

mas gold corp initiates preliminary economic assessment study on
greywacke north and north lake projects
TOCVAN Ventures Corp. ( CSE:TOC) (CNSX:TOC.CN) (“ Tocvan ” or the “
Corporation ”) is pleased to announce the results of ongoing metallurgical
work at its flagship Pilar Gold-Silver Project in Sonora,

barrick (gold) announces q1 preliminary production results
Mined 1.8 million tonnes ("Mt") of ore at 1.3 grams per tonne gold ("g/t")
Processed 1.4Mt of ore at 1.4 g/t gold Gold recovery 95% Excellence in
safety: zero total recordable injuries ("TRI

tocvan reports 92% recovery of gold from preliminary metallurgical
results
Thursday’s strong advance in Gold prices was against the backdrop of rising
open interest and volume, indicative that extra gains lie ahead in the very
near-term. That said, the 200-day SMA around $1,

galiano gold reports preliminary q1 2021 operating results
I am a former test & measurement doctor engineer (geodetic metrology). I
was interested in quantum metrology for a while. I live mostly in Sweden
with my loving wife. I have also managed an old

gold futures: door open for extra gains
Fortitude Gold Corp. reports preliminary production results for the first
quarter ended March 31, 2021 of 11,536 gold ounces. Fortitude Gold is a
gold producer, developer, and explorer with operations

barrick gold: preliminary q1 2021 production is out
US and Canada jobs data are front and center, with gold and GBP clearly
edging higher vs. USD, says Adam Button of ForexLive.com.
gold glows ahead of us & canada jobs
Extra gains remain in the pipeline. Traders added more than 14K contracts
to their open interest positions in Gold markets on Monday, reaching the
second consecutive buil

fortitude gold reports preliminary first quarter production of 11,536
gold ounces
Gold has broken above the $1,800 mark, hitting the highest levels since
February. The Confluence Detector is showing that XAU/USD has very few
gold-preliminary
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gold futures – extra gains remain in the pipeline
Odyssey Gold impresses with ‘significant visible gold’ in maiden drilling
Great Boulder another WA winner with large-scale gold find Uranium play

canada vs. russia results: shane wright, connor bedard lead
canadians to 2021 u18 gold
Results and Upcoming Key Development Milestones In Brazil and Argentina
Toronto, Ontario--(Newsfile Corp. - May 7, 2021) - Cerrado

resources top 5: visible gold, a boda lookalike and ‘something very
big’ on the radar
Megado’s belief in the prospectivity of its Babicho project has been
supported by trenching consistently uncovering wide zones of gold
mineralisation.

cerrado gold to host investor update call
Q3 2021 Earnings CallMay 6, 2021, 12:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared
Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks:
OperatorGood day, and welcome to the Royal Gold Fiscal 2021 Third

megado trenching uncovers gold over 2km strike at babicho
TORONTO, ON / ACCESSWIRE / April 30, 2021 / Fury Gold Mines Limited
(TSX:FURY) (AMEX:FURY) ("Fury" or the "Company") today announced that
it has

royal gold inc (rgld) q3 2021 earnings call transcript
TORONTO, ON / ACCESSWIRE / / Fury Gold Mines Limited
(TSX:FURY)(AMEX:FURY) ("Fury" or the "Company") today announced that
it has filed,

fury gold mines files preliminary base shelf prospectus
Gold Candle Ltd. ("Gold Candle" or the "Company") is pleased to announce
that it has filed an amended and restated preliminary prospectus dated
April 26, 2021 (the "Amended and Restated Preliminary

fury files preliminary base shelf prospectus
On April 16, 2021, the European Commission (EC) Scientific Committee on
Consumer Safety (SCCS) posted two preliminary opinions for comment:
Opinion on Gold (nano), Colloidal Gold (nano), Gold

gold candle ltd. announces filing of amended and restated
preliminary prospectus for proposed initial public offering
Already guaranteed of at least a second silver medal Thursday afternoon, a
prevailing theme dominated Chris Preddie’s thoughts as he bounded toward
the takeoff board for his final

ec scientific committee’s preliminary opinions for certain gold and
platinum nanomaterials open for comment
During the quarter, 1.4Mt of ore at an average gold grade of 1.4 g/t and
8.8Mt of waste were mined from the Esaase pit. At the Akwasiso pit, ore
mined totaled 0.5Mt with an average grade of 1.1 g

good as gold: area athletes take home medals at class 4a, 3a state
meet
Five Huskies and one relay picked up gold medals at the Shelby-Rising City
Invite on April 27, earning the girls a team championship and the boys a
seventh-place finish out

galiano gold reports preliminary q1 2021 operating results
© 2021 Insider Inc. and finanzen.net GmbH (Imprint). All rights reserved.
Registration on or use of this site constitutes acceptance of our Terms of
Service and
galiano gold reports preliminary q1 2021 operating results
April 20, 2021 (ACCESSWIRE via COMTEX) -- COLORADO SPRINGS, CO /
ACCESSWIRE / April 20, 2021 / Fortitude Gold Corp. (OTCQB:FTCO) (the
"Company") reports preliminary production results for the

five huskies win gold at home
All the chatter before this game was about the dynamic duo of Russia’s
Matvei Michkov and Canada’s Connor Bedard. The Russian scoring
sensation started things Thursday with a
gold-preliminary
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fortitude gold reports preliminary first quarter production of 11,536
gold ounces
Barrick Gold Corporation GOLD recently reported preliminary results for
the first quarter of 2021. The company also stated that it is on track to
achieve its 2021 production guidance. The preliminary

concacaf gold cup preliminary rounds in fort lauderdale
The Vancouver-based Eldorado Gold (EGO) released its preliminary
production results for the first quarter of 2021 on April 12, 2021.
Production was 111,742 Oz in line with 2021 guidance.

barrick (gold) announces q1 preliminary production results
FTCO), a gold producer, developer, and explorer with operations in Nevada,
has reported preliminary production results for the first quarter of 11,536
gold ounces. The company mined and processed ore

eldorado gold: 2 key takeaways from first quarter preliminary results
First quarter 2021 gold production at Lamaque is on track, with both
throughput and grade in-line with the plan to deliver annual guidance. The
decline connecting the Sigma mill with the Triangle

fortitude gold reports preliminary 1q production results of 11,536
gold ounces
The MarketWatch News Department was not involved in the creation of this
content. VANCOUVER, BC, April 13, 2021 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- (All
dollar amounts are United States dollars unless

eldorado gold announces first quarter 2021 preliminary production
results and conference call details
Forward-looking statements or information contained in this release
include, but are not limited to, statements or information with respect to:
our preliminary first quarter 2021 gold production,

galiano gold reports preliminary q1 2021 operating results
MIAMI (AP) — The new preliminary rounds of the CONCACAF Gold Cup will
be played at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, from July 2-6, leading to the final
three nations qualifying for the 16-nation group

eldorado gold announces first quarter 2021 preliminary production
results and conference call details
First quarter 2021 gold production at Lamaque is on track, with both
throughput and grade in-line with the plan to deliver annual guidance. The
decline connecting the Sigma mill with the Triangle

concacaf gold cup preliminary rounds in fort lauderdale
MIAMI — The new preliminary rounds of the CONCACAF Gold Cup will be
played at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, from July 2-6, leading to the final three
nations qualifying for the 16-nation group stage.

eldorado gold announces first quarter 2021 preliminary production
results and conference call details
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO / ACCESSWIRE / April 20, 2021 / Fortitude Gold
Corp. (OTCQB:FTCO) (the "Company") reports preliminary production
results for the first quarter ended March 31, 2021 of 11,536

concacaf gold cup preliminary rounds in fort lauderdale
The preliminary round of the 2021 Concacaf Gold Cup will be played inside
the spanking new Inter Miami CF Stadium in South Florida July 2-6,
Concacaf announced yesterday. This will serve as the

fortitude gold corporation: fortitude gold reports preliminary first
quarter production of 11,536 gold ounces
Forward-looking statements or information contained in this release
include, but are not limited to, statements or information with respect to:
our preliminary first quarter 2021 gold production

newly minted inter miami stadium to host gold cup preliminary
round
MIAMI (AP) — The new preliminary rounds of the CONCACAF Gold Cup will
be played at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, from July 2-6, leading to the final
three nations qualifying for the 16-nation group stage.
gold-preliminary

eldorado gold announces first quarter 2021 preliminary production
results and conference call details
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The preliminary revenues, preliminary cost of sales (excluding Vice
President, Project Evaluation at Osisko Gold Royalties Ltd, who is a
“qualified person” as defined by National Instrument 43-101

nations qualifying for the 16-nation group stage.
concacaf gold cup preliminary rounds in fort lauderdale
Inter Miami CF will once again host international soccer competition over
the summer. CONCACAF — FIFA’s governing body for North America,
Central America, the Caribbean and part of South

osisko announces preliminary q1 2021 deliveries and agreement to
acquire spring valley royalties
Forward-looking statements or information contained in this release
include, but are not limited to, statements or information with respect to:
our preliminary first quarter 2021 gold production

inter miami’s stadium hosting concacaf gold cup preliminary round
MIAMI (AP) - The new preliminary rounds of the CONCACAF Gold Cup will
be played at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, from July 2-6, leading to the final
three nations qualifying for the 16-nation group stage.

eldorado gold announces first quarter 2021 preliminary production
results and conference call details toronto stock exchange:eld
MIAMI -- The new preliminary rounds of the CONCACAF Gold Cup will be
played at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, from July 2-6, leading to the final three

gold-preliminary
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